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wo is better than one. This common saying can be used to describe one dynamic
duo on the Little Rock social scene.
They team up to create successful events, from the
fundraising aspects to the furnishings. And they do
it with a friendly smile to ensure sponsors and guests
feel welcome and honored for their contributions.
This year, Shayla and Scott Copas are leading one of
the most anticipated events of the season.
As chairs of Opus XXVIII, they want guests
to feel like Opus isn’t just another black-tie event.
“It is an experience beginning with the Patron Party
and ending with a breakfast at Ashley's Restaurant
the morning after the event (for those guests who
stay in the hotel the night of the ball),” says Shayla,
owner of Shayla Copas Interiors. “Our personal goal
is that everyone leaves feeling like they got value
out of their contribution and attendance so that
they will return for the next chairs.”
Their main goal, however, is to exceed
Opus revenue goals to benefit the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra. Each year, the gala helps fund
ASO’s musical outreach across the state. “The ASO
does so much more than most people realize,” Shayla
says. “Besides the high level of talented musicians
providing a variety of musical entertainment, the
ASO funds four youth orchestras, arts partnership
programs, children’s concerts, and most importantly,
serves over 24,000 students in music programs
throughout the state. From an economic development standpoint, the Chamber of Commerce consistently touts our symphony as a compelling factor in
considering Central Arkansas for a new location for
executives and their companies.”
Shayla and Scott have always liked attending the symphony, especially the Pops series. Scott
notes he’s fond of Broadway musicals and some
classical music. “Our intrigue with the symphony
comes from the sheer beauty of their music,” he says.
“We have sponsored, supported and chaired several
nonprofit events for organizations in the medical or
humanitarian fields. We felt it was time to be more
involved with the arts, which we have enjoyed for
years. It was time to give back to the arts.”

With their involvement behind the scenes,
Shayla and Scott are giving a new twist to the entire
Opus experience. The patrons’ party will be held at
the breathtakingly beautiful P. Allen Smith Moss
Mountain homestead. For the first time, the Opus
Ball has its own website to promote presenting sponsors and auction items. “We feel it is very important
for our auction sponsors to get the exposure they deserve for their donations,” Shayla notes. “Scott and I
appreciate them greatly and have focused on making
sure that the auction was wrapped up this summer
so we could advertise the items to draw attention to
the sponsors.” Auction item details may be found at
www.opusball.org.

For the Opus Ball, the entire Capital Hotel is dedicated to the event, which will take place Saturday, Nov. 17. A VIP party will be held in Ashley’s
Restaurant before the ball commences. Once it
begins, guests will enter the hotel lobby for the Opus
Cocktail Reception. Then they will peruse and bid
on the fabulous items in the boutique silent auction,
and maybe win an exciting package in the premier
live auction presented by emcee Craig O’Neill and
auctioneer Gaylen McGee.
Following the auctions, guests will make
their way to one of the six dining areas to enjoy a

Working as a team in their home and
philanthropic lives, Shayla and Scott Copas are
turning things up a notch for Opus XXVIII to
benefit the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra.

sumptuous menu, especially created for this event.
ASO musicians, including young musicians from the
Arkansas Symphony Youth Orchestra, will entertain during dinner. Following dinner, the Arkansas
Symphony Orchestra Big Band will provide dancing
music. A late night snack will be served for those
staying in the hotel. On Sunday morning, the Opus
experience will be completed with a Southerninspired breakfast in Ashley’s Restaurant.
Shayla and Scott say they have their event
team effort “down to a science.” Shayla deals more
with the design aspects and comes up with ideas for
food, beverages, auctions, video, music and especially the caliber of service provided. “I am more of the
organizer and handle the spreadsheets and logistical
issues prior to the event,” says Scott, executive vice
president and owning partner of Baldwin & Shell
Construction Co. “And we both dig our heels in as a
team when it comes to the fundraising aspect of the
event.”
By the time the event arrives, Scott’s work
is pretty much finished, while Shayla finalizes lastminute setup and design details. “I sit back and
watch her do her magic,” Scott says. “She expects
me to act as the host while she is directing the show.
Together, we team up at some point in the event and
make sure that every single sponsor and attendee is
thanked for their contribution and attendance.”
The two are passionate about their careers,
but find time for traveling and spending quality time
with family and friends. Shayla especially enjoys
cooking. “We believe that the key to mastering time
is to prioritize and then divide and conquer,” Shayla
says. “We have always been a team and that is what
makes our marriage, careers and family work. God,
family, career and community are a priority to us.”
As they work hard and enjoy life, they also
enjoy seeing worthy causes benefit from the dedication of peers and friends. “The Little Rock community is so very generous and it makes us feel so good
to see the fruits of everyone's labor,” Shayla adds. “A
labor of love for sure.” IA
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